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SALVO A
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Schoolof ElectricalEngineering,CornellUniversity
Abstract. The Cornell University Portable Radar Inter- layer, and the third and final rocketsalvo(SalvoA) was
ferometer(CUPRI) providednearlycontinuous
monitor- launchedbeginningat 22:53 UT. Herein we discussthe
for NLC-91 and the observations
of
ing of the mesosphere
aboveEsrange,Swedenduringthe CUPRI configuration
noctilucentcloud rocket and radar campaignof the sum- the PMSE event that was presentduring this salvo; two
mer of 1991 (NLC-91). CUPRI probedthe mesosphere companionpapersdiscussthe CUPRI data surrounding
aboveEsrangefrom 78 to 91 km altitude with 300-meter SalvosB andC [Choet al., 1993;Miller et al., 1993].
resolution and was sensitive to the enhanced Polar Meso-

Brief CUPRI Description

sphericSummerEchoes(PMSE) that occurin the same
altitude rangeas NLC formations. Out of the total of

The 46.9-MHz CUPRI backscatter radar system that
264 hoursof CUP RI observationtime, P MSE were present
for 140 hours. Rocket Salvo A was flown on the night was configuredfor NLC-91 includeda 50-kW transmitof August 9-10 into an NLC event that occurredsimul- ter, threereceivingantennas(onebeingcommonwith the
taneouslywith a thin and weakeningPMSE layer. High- transmittingantenna),threephasecoherent
receivers,
and
resolutionDoppler spectrograms
of this PMSE event re- a real-time Harris H-100 computer for spectral processvealed sawtooth-like discontinuitiesat ~ 83 km altitude,

whichwe interpretto be a distortedpartial reflectionlayer
which was advected across the radar beam.
Introduction

The details of the relationships between noctilucent

clouds(see, e.g., Witt [1969], Gadsdenand SchrSder
[1989],and Thomas[1991])andpolarmesosphere
summer
echoes[Ecklundand Balsley,1981; RSttgeret al., 1988;
Czechowsky
et al., 1989;Choet al., 1992]are still not well
known. Both phenomenaonly occur in the polar summer mesosphere
wherethe temperaturesare unusuallylow.
Howeverthere is conflictingevidencewhether the occur-

renceof oneis a requirementfor the other [Jensenet al.,
1988; Tayloret al., 1989]. One of the goalsof the NLC91 campaignwas to try and definewhat, if any, relationshipsexist betweenthesetwo phenomena.This goal influencedthe prioritiesof the differentlaunchcriteria basedon
PMSE seenby CUPRI and NLC seenby ground-based
and

ing, displays,and digitalrecordingof the data. A 27-foot
Winnebagoservedasa mobilelaboratoryfor CUPRI. The
radar controllerwasprogrammedto provide16-baudcomplementaryphasecodingof the transmittedRF pulseswith
a baud lengthof 2 #s that allowedus to achieve300-meter
heightresolutionthroughthe mesospheric
regionof interest. (The phasesequences
are definedin Table I where
the signchangesrefer to 180ø RF phasechanges.)Our
previousobservationsof PMSE were limited to a height
resolution
of about1.5 km [RSttgeret al., 1988].The interpulseperiod (IPP) was 4 ms. Coherentintegrationof
22 IPPs and subsequent64-point FFTs resultedin a spectral frequencyresolutionof 180 mHz. Typically six spectra
were averagedfor a time resolutionof 34 s and a SNR enhancementfactor of 860. This post-processing
SNR is used
in Figure 1; therefore,to get the SNR of the raw data one
must subtract 10log860 = 29 dB from the scaleshown.
The transmitting antenna was a fiat array of sixteen,
26-elementstringsof co-linearco-axiM hMf-wavedipoles

NLC was observedfor the first week of the window, and

(COCOs)suspended
a quarterwaveabovereflectingwires,
yieldinga two-waybeamwidth of approximately
5ø. The
COCOs wereorientedalongeast-westlineswith a northsouthspacingof 3.2 m and fed as four groupsof four. Insertionof additionalincrementallengthsof feedline to the
differentgroupsthen allowedus to shift the beam direction 8ø north (or south),a changetaking1 to 2 minutesto
accomplish.The two other receivingantennasconsistedof
arraysof four Yagiseach,oneplaceda distanceof 61.5 m

subsequently,
the criterionfor the first salvowas relaxed

north from the centerof the main array, and the other 90 m

air-borneobservers.(Seethe overviewpaperby Goldberg
et al. [1993].)
SinceNLC wasdeemedthe lessprobableevent,and since
the preparations
of the secondsalvowouldtake morethan
a day,the initial launchcriterionfor the first salvowasthe
presence
of NLC, regardless
of whetherPMSE waspresent.
Althoughthere were many periodsof strongPMSE, no

to that of havingeither NLC or PMSE (or both). Two east of the main array.
The receivedsignalsweremixeddownto basebandwith
rocketsalvos(SalvosB andC) werethenflowninto strong
PMSE (only) events. NLCs werefinally seenby the air- eachyieldinga pair of quadratureoutputs,and thesethree
borne observerjust prior to midnight on August 9 at a
time when CUPRI was detectinga singlesteady PMSE
TABLE 1. 16-Baud ComplementaryCode
RF Phase Sequence

IPP
1
2
3
4
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Fig. 1. CUP RI data during the Salvo A launchsequence.The top panel displaysthe post-processing
signal-tonoiseratio versusaltitude and time. The middlepanelshowsthe radial velocity(positiveis upwardand negative
is downward).The Dopplerspectralwidth is displayedin the bottompanel.
pairs of receiveroutputs were simultaneouslydigitized at
[Hall et al., 1990;RSttgeret al., 1990b;Hall, 1991; Cho,
2 #s intervals over a raster of 60 range gates and fed 19931
.
into the computer. (After decodingthe complementary
CUPRI
Observations of PMSE

phasesequence,there were 45 usablerangesleft.) Ras-

tors of 12 noisesamplesand 24 transmitter pulse samples
were also included. The raw sampleswere written to 8mm Exabyte tapes with capacitiesof 2.2 GB each. The
original raw data set containsover 300 GB for the whole
campaign. Although the instantaneousdata transfer rates

reached3 MB/s, the averagerate to tape wasonly about
145kB/s. The intelligentparallelI/O channels
of the Harris computerrequiredlessthan one-halfof one percent of

CUP RI was installed near the Esrange,Swedenrocket
launch facilities and becameoperational there on July 21,
1991 following 2-1/2 weeksof PMSE observationsfrom
Troms0, Norway and the 3 days it took for the move.
P MSE were observedfor someportion of every day for the
next 23 daysuntil CUPRI waspackedup for shipmentback
to the USA. The total time of mesosphericdata recorded
by the CUP RI was 264 hours. During this time, P MSE
were presentfor a total of 140 hours, yielding an occur-

the CPU time to sustain these rates, and so there were
plenty of CPU cyclesavailablefor driving the concurrent rencerate of 53 %. AlthoughPMSE can occurany time,
displayprograms.Gray scalerange-time-intensity
(RTI) day or night, there doesseemto be a reducedprobability
plots were dumpedto a printer in the rocket controlroom of occurance around 18:00 UT.
(over a dedicatedmodemline) as well as to the units in
The PMSE layer observedby CUP RI during rocket
the Winnebago,all in real-time. These servedas primary Salvo A is shownin Figure 1. The times of each launch
input for launch decisions.
are marked in the lower panel and crossreferencedin the
The radar interferometer technique that was imple- overviewpaper by Goldberg
et al. [1993]. The top panel
mentedwith the CUPRI systemwaspioneeredat the Jica- is a range-time-intensity
(RTI) plot of the signal-to-noise
marca Observatoryin Peru for studyingequatorialplasma ratio. Although signal-to-noiseratios generally exceeded
instabilities[Farleyet al., 1983;I<udekiet al., 1981],and 20 dB at some time during almost every 24 hour period
can providethe locationand trackingof individualscatter- of observations,the maximum during this period was only
ing regionsin addition to the more conventionalDoppler 14 dB at 22:49 UT.
spectra. This techniquehasalsoprovedusefulwith CUPRI
The first launchof this salvooccurredafter this single
for mid-latitudesporadic-Estudies[Ri##in et al., 1986], steady PMSE layer had existedfor about 30 min. The criauroralE-regionwork [Providakes
et al., 1983;Providakes terion usedto initiate the salvo,however,wasthe air-borne
et al., 1985; Sahr et al., 1992],and other PMSE studies observation
of NLC [Wiilchliet al., 1993]. The signal-to-
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noisedecreasedafter the first launch, and by 23:40 PMSE

wasextremelyweak,andremainedweak(or belowourlimits of detectability)for muchof the remaining3 hoursof
the salvo. The layer strengthenedbriefly at 01:30 which
wasjust after the launchesof DECIMALS B and Viper 8.
The layer started at 86-87 km altitude, increasedslightly
in height around 22:48-22:55,and then fell to 83-84 km
by 23:30. The secondpanel indicatesvery small Doppler
velocitiesexcept for brief intervals near 22:55 and 23:15
when velocitiesof 3 m/s downwardwere reached. However, the averagemeasuredDopplervelocityis only about

18 cm/s downward,whichis far too smallto accountfor
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the 3 km drop in 20-25 minutes. Hence, the drop of the
layer either representsan effectof a horizontaltilted structure movingthroughthe beam,or a waningof the scatterers at one height and a generationof scatterersat a lower
height. This is typical of previousresults. (See,for exam-

ple, RSttgeret al. [1988].) Wind measurements
takenby
the falling sphereViper 6 launchedat 22:53 UT indicate
that the horizontalwind at 83 km was blowingfrom ENE
at about50 m/s, whichwouldimplya 2ø downwardtilt of
the PMSE layer in the ENE directionduring the time of
the DECIMALS A flight. The widthsof the spectrawere
typically4 to 6 m/s within this layer.
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The lower panel of Figure 1 showsthe secondmoments

(or widths)of the spectra.Sincethis methodcan smooth
over the details in the spectra, we present high timeresolutionDopplerspectrograms
in Figure2. Dynamically,
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Fig. 2. CUP RI Doppler spectrograms
for a selectedrange
tive to the conditions
duringSalvosB and C (seecompan- of heights.Each time strip is self-normalizedand the correbar at the top of each
ion papers[Cho et al., 1993;Miller et al., 1993]). There spondingSNR isgivenby a grey-scale
are hints of the sawtooth-likediscontinuitiesin the spectra panel(the scaleis givenat top right). The time resolution
in the lower three panelsthat were more evident during is 5.6 s. Only •9 m/s of the Nyquistrangeof •18 m/s is
SalvoB [Cho et al., 1993] and whichare fairly common shownin this figure. Positivevelocityis upward•negative
featuresof PMSE [RSttgeret al., 1990a].We interpretthis is downward.
the radar scatteringregionappearsto havebeencalm rela-

peculiar spectral feature to be a vertically distorted partial reflectionlayer which was advectedhorizontally across

the radarbeam. (Seethe moredetaileddiscussion
in [Cho
et al., 1993]).
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Conclusions

With the new and improvedversionof the CUP RI system, we wereable to observePMSE with a finer rangeresolutionandhighereffectivesensitivitythan beforeby using
complementaryphasecodedRF pulsesand 2 its sampling.
As an exampleof the PMSE occurringduring the NLC-91
campaign,we haveshownthe morphologyof the layer that
occurredduring the rocket salvoflown into a noctilucent
cloudto set the stagefor discussions
of the in-situ measurements being reported in other papersof this specialGRL
issue. Because raw data was recorded for the entire NLC-

91 campaign,we havea great dealof flexibilityin the data
processingas dictated by differentscientificobjectives. In
forthcomingpaperswe will examinethe characteristicsof
P MSE in more detail.
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